ANNUAL BANQUET AT M. E. CHURCH
FRIDAY, DEC. 15TH

President of University of Wash­

game was given next Friday night, December 15th, at the First Meth­

college football formal affair giv­

giving the annual dinner, and the com­

ernorms of Hilda Scheyer, Sister Lawrence and Everett Baldwin, urged the students to atten­

the program for the evening is a dinner of Emeritus Professors and Faculty. The even­
ging will open the exception of that to be given by the School of Law. The Presi­

tication of the Associated Students of the U­

t wenty-sixth annual banquet was held at the Tacoma Hotel on November 28th. The program of music for the evening included selections from the Choral Union, a feature of the program being sung by the Student Christian Society. "Regimental March" was sung by the Glee Club. There were several personal addresses made by the professors, and Mr. H. E. Little, President of the college, made the chief address. Mr. Little's topic was "Christian Education in a Democratic Age." Mr. H. E. Little is the only college president in the state who is a graduate of the University of Washington.

HENRY CRAMER, '20, WRITES FROM N.-Y.

New York City, Nov. 27, 22.

Mrs. Lynne Hart, Secretary of the College of Puget Sound;

The last act of the play, which I was unable to see, was certainly a failure. However, I have heard that the opera was successful.

In one of the acts, a monster appeared, which seemed to be a mixture of a horse and a cat. It was very ugly, and the audience laughed loudly. I was not able to understand the dialogue, as it was spoken in a foreign language.

I attended the opera with a few friends, and we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. The music was excellent, and the acting was very good. The scenery was also well done.

I am enclosing a photograph of the monster, which I hope you will be able to identify. It was a very interesting experience, and I enjoyed it very much.

I hope you are well and that everything is going on as usual. Please give my best regards to the students.

Yours truly,

Henry Cramer
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friends. They may have business of importance to attend to where thousands of dollars stake, and they may be up late in the long train and fail to catch even that.

When a tale of two is poured into your ears, even though you don't believe it, try not to appear indifferent. True politeness is being tactfully and kindly.

3. A young man can check vulgarity in his conversations if he so desires. He should use good words. It is related by R. F. Grant that once he visited a student hall and heard, "What was the news within hearing?" "No," responded Gen. Grant, "but there was poten­tion here." The reproved one said, "I beg your pardon.

4. If you meet at a dinner or stately party you should lay aside all appearance of civility until there is earnest conversa­tion.

5. It is vulgar to greet a guest by clapping on the back or pouting on his chin. No one is without personality.

6. Do not laugh at your own story. Allow others to do this if you do not talk to people that do not tell for the mere sake of chatter. You hope to attract their atten­tion. Men and women are much given to this in vulgar habits.

7. Now that is not well enough. Of course it should not be repeated, but you may acquire the reputation of being as excitable as possible.

8. In company do not converse a language not understood by the parties. Never express yourself in good English. Never say to a friend in the presence of others, "I have something to tell you, but I will tell you later." It is the height of vulgarity.

9. Do not take pride in exposing yourself on every occasion. Enter the conversation in a good manner, and do not become aパーティー king.

10. You should see that he has no wall flowers at a party given at his home, by providing each lady with a partner in under­standing, so as not to wound their self-esteem.

11. Never refuse to accept an apology. Only insignificant minds will do so. If one is due from you, you cannot make it ungraciously.

12. Never dispute over religion. When it is known that there are hundreds and fifty­five million people on earth, who prefer Re­laxing, speaking 3,014 tongues and ad­hering 1,000 different religions, there will be a look of horror which would be a hopeless task to har­monize their ill.

13. In avoiding a number of these faults remember that you must be warm in your greetings. To meet one with formality and cold­ness with great familiarity is ill-bred.

14. In calling upon the rich, do not inquire what medicine they are taking, nor express your doubts of its curability, nor ask what physi­cian is employed, and try to shake the patient's confidence in his physician. Above all else, do not attempt to write a prescription. You are not there to a doctor to patients.

15. When friends call on you, never look at your watch. It appears as if you were afraid of missing some­thing. Insist that you should go to look at your watch, or scratch your head or clean your nails before or between the conversations.

YOUR BEHAVIOR PROPERTIES

Rules of Etiquette Made by Student

The following rules were formulated by a student in the College of St. Cloud, C. P. B. after several years, and are fundamental to any­body here now.

1. Be always punctual in your appearance and in the Trail with that view in mind.

The suggestions given below, if carefully observed, will add much to your appearance. The people will also show good breeding.

1. Be ever a little too late—arrive a little too early.

2. Do not ask the age of another unless he, or she, is quite youthful. Some people are sensitive on this point.

Whether it is considered silly or not, they have a right to keep it secret.

20. Never lean on your head against the wall. You might soil the wall paper.

21. Giggle, whispering, or star­ring about in church is a mark of bad breeding. Something unseemly is rising. Do not attempt to attend to any ladies who already has an escort. It is a piece of bad breeding to see another person's business.

22. The nature is out of place in good society.

23. Never laugh when a funny story is being told until the climax is reached.

24. Do not go into company smelling of onions or garlic. They are offensive to most people and have no place in the kitchen.

25. A lady at a ball should not burden a gentleman with her hands, and unless he is a witnesser he is sensitive on this point.

26. Do not ask anything personal or private affairs.

27. Do not write long letters of sympathy to those near you. Give them a sermon advising them how to live up to the will of providence.

28. Do not look over the shoulder of a neighbor in a street or car to read.
**Ice Skates**

Skis and Snow Shoes

Caps and Sweaters

Kimball Gun Store, Inc
1107 Broadway

One of the complete lines of
Fountain Pens
Eversharp
In the City

Shaw Supply Co., Inc
1605 Pacific Ave

**Wool Hose**

Pants and Fancy Numbers

Sweater Coats
New, Light Colors
In 2 and 4 Pocket Style

Davis' Mens Shop
540 Pacific Ave

**F. C. Jonas & Son**

2085 5th Ave, Main 2889

Hardware, Paint

Electrical Appliances and Sporting Goods

---

**Fraternities - Sororities - Societies**

**SIGMA ZETA EPSILON**

The pledges tried their wings through many experiences that were reminiscent of the fraternity with an overlay of procedure. The rules and regulations, as set forth by President Burchill and officially released by the chairman of Sigma Zeta, were the key to the fraternity believed to have been a success. The pledges had been fully initiated and had been formally introduced to the fraternity. They had a great impact on the fraternity, showing the fraternity members how they would be treated.

The following program was given:

**SIGMA ZETA MAGAZINE**


**PHILOMATHEAN**

The final function, the Westside program, was interrupted by a storm. The pledges were served. President Mr. N. was on the field immediately after Wednesday to guarantee that there was no rain or snow.

The following program was given:

**PHILMAN**

The West from the Eastern Point of View: Miss D. Woolley. Impromptu: "Why I Like the West," Mr. T. Beaudenot. Ballad: "The Road to the Mountains," Mr. P. Long.

**LAMBDA SIGMA CHI**

The Lambda Sigma Chi girls held their last meeting at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Anderson, 1414 North Anderson, for the meeting a delightful buffet dinner was served by the hostess: Miss W. Mrs. Kenneth Anderson. The free flow of Monopol and silver were carried out in the beautiful table decorations. The rest of the evening was spent in games and music. Everyone had a wonderful time. "We all left with the feeling that there was something that could be added to the perfection of the evening."

**DELTA ALPHA GAMMA**

Last Wednesday we went to the home and had a grand feed. Can Edith make fudge with her head? On that day our pledges were organized. Carol was elected as one of the佩莱米尼 and Beauty Queen. The new fraternity treasurer, and they will meet on Thursday, November 19.

**AMPHIC HOUSE PARTY**

Bang! Bang! You're dead. Who's got my paper? Helen. Pam. O' Donnell's paper is the only one that Dick Yoet, the "bearer," could find. We have had success in finding the paper, and we know our suppliers.

The pledges were served. President Mr. N. was on the field immediately after Wednesday to guarantee that there was no rain or snow.

The following program was given:

**Y. W. C. A.**

Good news! Next Tuesday, December 15th, there will be another Cazy. You remember the one on October 1st, the good time? Yes, this will be even better than that. Each program is to be a fifteen-minute Christmas program. Don't plan any names on them but bring them and be sure they don't cost more than fifteen dollars.

The Social Service Committee entertained the children at the Tuberculosis Hospital last week. The children enjoyed candy and pop every day as a present after which Carole Hovius told them two delightful stories. We know the children had a wonderful time as well as the girls who entertained them.

**Mr. Fisher Speaks to Rho Chi Club**

(Continued from page 1)

Our meeting was held at the hotel and we decided to meet here. We have no room for the rest of the evening.

Mr. Fisher thinks the teachers should be more interested in the community in which they teach and in children. He should visit the children in their homes and should not work as much as school on Friday evenings.

He says some children are being neglected and there is a great demand for rural teachers who are interested in the work. Miss Widling gave a very interesting talk on School Lunches. She showed what a person can do when he is interested in the children and wants to help the children.

The tryouts for the men's and women's Variety Show are held on Friday, December 8th. The question was the same as that used for the previous Mr. and Miss campus, namely: "Resolved that the United States should continue the Allies' war debt."

The contestants were assigned affirmative and negative sides in order to give opportunity for free argument and rebuttal.

Those who were successful competitors were the winner boys and Misses. The boys were assigned to the affirmative side on the condition that the girls be assigned to the negative side.

For the men's teams the following men were elected: Stan, Wilmurt, Richard, Eton, and Mrs. Hovius, respectively.

**Sixth Ave, Variety Store**

School Supplies: Lowest Prices. A General Country Line

**Mc Cormack Bros.**

13th at Broadway

The Store of the Christmas Spirit

Now filled to overflowing with desirable gift Merchandise

Visit the new Clardige Shop for the Gift Distinctive. Hundreds of pieces of Imported Goods at most reasonable prices.

**McGinnis Druggists and Diyers**

One Block South of Broadway.

We are staying New Stovas

**Headwear for Fall and Winter**

It will pay you to visit.

BURNSIDE RAG SHOP

940 Pacific Ave.

:: GIVE BOOKS ::

Worth while.

For Christmas Gifts

We have a few prominent titles

--AMERICANISM OF EDWARD BURLESON--
--LOON STORY OF MANCHESTER WELLS--
--OUTLINE OF HISTORY WELLS--
--THOMPSON'S QUARTERLY OF SCIENCE WELLS--
--WATER POLAR LIFE AND LETTERS WELLS--
--KING CONQUEROR von der POEL--
--DOLLY VARDEN--
--LANDLORD'S CHAIR--

We can for and deliver

- - - - - - -

**P. K. PIRET & CO.**

9th and Broadway

Books for all the Family

Novels, and Hamil; Nelsen; Dean, Harry; and Mrs. Hovius act as judges.

**Patronize the Advertisers**

**M Cormack Bros.**

13th at Broadway
The Rhodes Store

In Ready to Help You Choose your Christmas Gifts

—Ready with the most interesting displays of Gift Merchandise we have ever shown.
—The whole store aglow with color—radiant with the Christmas spirit.
—The spirit of helpfulness and courteous attention that enables you to begin your enjoyment of Christmas with your first shopping trip.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

—Christmas displays in every section of the store, the windows presenting an ever changing showing of things new and distinctive.
—The Gift Shop invites those who wish inspiration and gifts of exclusive character.
—Gift dressings and Christmas cards on display in most convenient stations.
—The postal stamp and desk extend helpful service to those to gifts to mail.

The Rhodes Store is Ready

For Christmas

LET US HELP YOU

Let Us Help You to Select Your Basket Ball Equipment
From
Our Complete Stock

WASHINGTON TOOL and HARDWARE CO.
15th and Pacific Ave.

SPALDING AGENTS

WE'VE GOT IT!

Clothing, Your Shoes, Your Hats
And Your Underwear

DICKSON BROS. CO.
1126-22 Pacific Ave.
Tacoma, Wash.

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE QUICK SHOEPACING go to

SMITH & GREGORY
511 & 11th St.
Main 1447

BUCKLEY KING COMPANY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
720-33 B. Helme Ave
TACOMA, WASHINGTON